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Abstract
With inequality persistent across geopolitical contexts, ‘transformation’ continues to be expe-
diently cited in the rhetoric of higher education institutions. Illuminating alike issues world-
wide, the paper critically examines race, inequality and oppression among the black and
women academics who were selected as recipients of post-apartheid academic development
programmes at an historically white institution in South Africa. Utilising a report-and-respond
approach, participants initially responded in a questionnaire to definitions of notions of
transformation espoused within The Integrated Transformation Plans of South African univer-
sities. This was followed by non-deterministic small group discussions of the researchers’
interpretations of those responses. The recipients’ lived experiences provide deep insights,
from within, into the misalignment between those discourses espoused and those practiced,
which have implications for transforming the institutional culture of the dominant in-group.
Emerging ahead of the implementation of a self-regulatory tool for higher education institu-
tions across that national context, many of the participants called for structural accountability
mechanisms in the face of their frustration with current ineffectual approaches. A concern
about institutional responsiveness to research findings of such critical studies is raised.
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Introduction
Acknowledged across disciplinary traditions, geographic and socio-economic contexts, is the
challenge of achieving equality in education. Clear patterns of inequality and disadvantage, in
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terms of race, gender and class in particular (Alexander and Arday 2015; Osorio 2009), have
emerged from studies analysing access, curricula and institutional culture in higher education
(HE). Whilst this is perhaps to be expected in contexts with legacies of oppression, continued
calls for change are prevalent in many seemingly more equitous contexts, where previously
marginalised voices now have more capital post-massification. For some, this persistence is
symptomatic of the fundamentally unjust nature of educational systems as products and
producers of the Culture Industry established in the interests of the elite (Bourdieu 1977;
Freire 1972; Ladson-Billings 1998). At an institutional level, such continuation may represent
‘a form of tacit intentionality’ to privilege the norms and interests of those in power (Gillborn
2005, p. 485).
In many developing contexts, long-standing patterns of power from colonialism, the ColdWar
and related conflicts, continue to define culture, inter-subjectivity and social formation, knowl-
edge production and its exchange (Eten 2017). These asymmetrical power structures are ‘main-
tained alive in the criteria for academic performance, in cultural patterns, in common sense, in the
self-image of peoples, in aspirations of self, and so many other aspects of our modern experience’
(Maldonado-Torres 2007, p. 243). Such acknowledgement has provided the impetus for various
movements and proponents of the critical tradition in adult education to grapple with the
reproduction of inequality in higher education, such as that underpinned by Critical Race Theory,
Black Feminist Thought and Queer Theory. A renewed sense of urgency has recently reignited
student activist groups (Barnhardt 2016) globally in their calls for radical redress, popularised
through hashtag movements and events such as #Rhodesmustfall, #Feesmustfall,
#Blacklivesmatter, #TodosSomosAyotzinapa, ConcernedStudent1950, #LiabilityoftheMind and
#CanYouHearUsNow. In some instances, these were marginalised student and staff activist
groups, and in others, national agendas, notably in South Africa and Argentina of the global
South, and in the growth of ‘critical university studies’ in the USA and UK.
Imbued with political capital, discourses of transformation have come to dominate higher
education policy and public rhetoric, to the extent that ‘transformation’ as an umbrella signifier
‘absorbs rather than emits meaning’ (Soudien et al. 2008, p. xx). Depending on the context,
transformation for social good has recently been twinned with such concepts as diversity and
inclusivity (Ahmed 2012; du Preez et al. 2016), social healing (Association of American
Colleges and Universities 2017), social justice and change (O’Shea et al. 2016; Singh 2011)
and decolonisation (Stein and de Andreotti 2016).
In this paper, we problematise the discourse of transformation which characterises the
national rhetoric of a sector in transition—that of South African higher education. The notions
of transformation espoused nationally are positioned in relation to what is experienced by the
supposed beneficiaries of such transformation at the institutional level.
Academic equality in South African higher education
The influence of colonial and apartheid visions, in addition to imperial and neoliberal pressures, have
been strongly felt in the so-called developing context of South Africa. The de/legitimation of certain
knowledge(s) over others within the colonial academy was further burdened by the ruthless
implementation of apartheid ideologies and segregation along racial lines in education at all levels
(Paasche 2006). Higher education institutions were differentiated by selected ‘ideological, economic
and social functions in relation to the reproduction of the apartheid and capitalist social order’ of
inequality (Badat 2009, p. 457) This racial segregation was formalised by what has become known
as historically black institutions (HBIs) and historically white institutions (HWIs).
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In the wake of colonialist and apartheid legacies, the South African state positioned public
education in the service of the public good, by acting as a democratising force, responding to
the global economy and challenging post-conflict legacies of oppression. As such, State
discourses of transformation oscillated between political democratisation, economic recon-
struction and development, and redistributive social policies aimed at equity (Department of
Education 1997, p. 1.7). Beyond the scope of this paper is the debate as to whether large-scale
sweeping structural changes at each of those axes is possible, in the wake of what is known as
the 1994 negotiated political settlement which saw little change in economic power-sharing.
A shift from ‘crisis’ in development rhetoric to the post-apartheid ‘rainbow nation’ dream
(Lebeau and Mills 2008) of a non-racial and non-sexist HE, became entangled in the
discourses of ‘transformation’ in the sector (Badat 2011), which persists today (Venter
2015). How congruence is ascertained, between such espoused discourses and what is
practiced and experienced, is an area of debate (Engelbrecht and Bhengy 2015). Strategies
such as quota systems and equity policies for affirmative action were implemented for
structural pathways towards achieving ‘transformation’ at HWI (Badat 2008). The signifier
of such ‘transformation’ was at first taken to be demographic changes in the racial and gender
profiles of students given structural access to the institution, later shifting to those who survive
and thrive to succeed within its ranks, with funding formulae awarding throughput and
completion rates. The challenges and successes of the sector, in relation to educational equity
of the student stakeholders, is an active area of professional practice and scholarship.
The lack of change, at an institutional level, continues to be the subject of much controversy
and public debate (Universities South Africa 2015). This paper looks at what is recognised as
‘the most glaring collective failure’ (Transformation Strategy Group and Transformation
Management Group 2015, p. 11) and ‘poor picture’ of institutional transformation, painted
by national demographics of the academic staff (Govinder et al. 2013, p. 5). In 2014, two
decades after apartheid ended, whites made up more than half (53.2%) of the academic staff
against a national demographic of 79.2% black South Africans (Department of Higher
Education and Training 2015).1 When disaggregated, HWIs continue to be overwhelming
white, and in the natural sciences, male. Explicit national discourses about the ‘urgent need to
radically change the demographics of our professoriate’ (Nzimande in Jansen 2015), is the
assumption that the access of black and/or women2 academics will equate to ‘deracialisation
and degendering of the academic workforce’ (Transformation Strategy Group and
Transformation Management Group 2015, p. 12).
As a seeming panacea for academic equality, various ‘development’ programmes were
piloted from the early 2000’s in a number of HWI, including the institution from which the
participants of this study were drawn. The models for these programmes were imported and
funded by philanthropic organisations in the global north, tracing geopolitical ties with
countries of democratic, capitalist leanings. The recipients of these programmes were posi-
tioned in nationalist discourses as contributing
1 Such racial categorisation is standard in the national equity discourses (RSA 1998). The racial distinctions
include ‘white’ to distinguish those of Caucasian descent; ‘black’ for those of black African descent; ‘Indian’ for
those of descendants of those known elsewhere as western Asian; ‘coloured’ is inclusive of those of ‘mixed race’
or KhoiSan descent.
2 Ethical approval for the study was awarded by an institutional committee, with ethical conduct followed at
every step. To reduce the considerable risk for participant involvement, identifiers of the case study institution,
specific programme titles, and the names of participants of this study have been excluded from dissemination.
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to the intellectual and academic decolonisation, de-racialisation and de-gendering of the
inherited intellectual spaces of South Africa’s universities, and more generally, to re-
orienting universities to serve, in accordance with their social purposes, new constitu-
tional, economic and social needs and development challenges (Higher Education of
South Africa 2011, p. 11).
Generally small-scale and measured, the programmes incrementally altered institutional de-
mographics in stable ways, permitting access to a select few ‘talented’ individual academics,
while not relinquishing existing constructions of quality. Approaches to ‘access for success’
from student educational development were translated to equity initiatives for similarly located
‘previously disadvantaged’ staff (Belluigi and Thondhlana 2019). In contrast to the brief
orientation for mainstream newly appointed academics, recipients of these programmes were
apprenticed through an intensive routine of mentorship and evaluation aligned with perfor-
mance management in research, teaching and community engagement prior to their selection
for probation towards tenure and more secure employment. What was not acknowledged, in
that post-conflict context where power had not shifted from the white intellectual elite, is that
such professional socialisation models emphasise ‘worker adaptation to the work environment
[where] reproduction of organizational norms engenders the most rewards’ (Sulé 2014, pp.
432–433).
In the 18 years of their piloting and implementation, these programmes have adopted
various titles, reflective of their funders, political rhetoric and aims. Evaluated extensively for
their efficacy in ensuring successful outcomes, elements of these initial models have been
retained in the three nationally funded, centralised programmes of the Staffing South Africa’s
Universities Framework (SSAUF): the ‘New Generation of Academics Programme’ (nGAP),
‘Existing Academics Capacity Enhancement Programme’, and ‘Higher Education Leadership
& Management Programme’ for black nationals and, where underrepresented, women. This
paper explores notions of transformation from the perspectives of the recipients of the initial
programmes, and who were tasked, to varying degrees, with embodying or effecting transfor-
mation at an historically white institution.
Methodological approach
Studies of affirmative action internationally have been found to most often focus on the
reception of the in-group who are experiencing change and/or their underpinning ideologies,
rather than the recipients (Kravitz et al. 1997). We would argue that the recipients of such
programmes are valid sources, as they have an emigre consciousness (Said 1993) in their
liminal positioning. Situated neither as insiders nor outsiders, powerful nor powerless, their
lived experiences make visible taken-for-granted mechanisms of reproduction within educa-
tional systems. While there are costs and consequences to personal negotiations of the politics
of belonging, such a position of alterity enables ‘call[ing] into question the rules of function-
ing’ (Ladson-Billings 1998, p. 22). In acknowledging this, we follow humbly in the footsteps
of those of the critical traditions of research in higher education who hold that ‘we must allow
those who are socially-marginalized to determine what is critical’ (Berry 2017, p. 63).
This study has been informed by this ethos, from its very inception. We were encouraged
by a group of programme recipients to undertake a study exploring their differing receptions of
group membership and transformation, following a presentation of our findings of a study on
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societal asymmetries in terms of race and gender on students’ peer-assessment dynamics in a
South African university (Thondhlana and Belluigi 2016). The historically white institution,
within which these participants were situated, had been progressive in piloting various
iterations of such developmental programmes from 2000. Of the 53 recipients in the period
of 2000–2017, 27 responded to our invitation to participate; 13 were not contactable, 3
declined and 10 were excluded as they were newly appointed. The data generation process
was structured by a report-and-respond approach (Stronach and Piper 2004) which utilised
mixed-methods: questionnaires followed by small group discussions. The questionnaire was
divided into sections about transformation, access, evaluation and identity. Twenty-one of the
participants chose to respond to the questions about transformation, from which this paper is
drawn. To narrow down the many possible themes and meanings associated with the term
transformation, we utilised the 9 notions identified in the comprehensive review of the
Integrated Transformation Plans (ITPs) of South African universities conducted by the national
Transformation Strategy Group and Transformation Management Group (2015). Citing the
exact definition, participants were asked to indicate whether each notion was ‘espoused’,
‘experienced in practice’; ‘both’, or ‘not practiced’, and then to add qualitative data by
reflecting on ‘what you think the significance is of these notions for your own experiences
and those of others involved in transformation programmes and structures in X [HEI]’. We
presented our interpretations of these responses at three small group discussions to invite
further critique, insights and comment, which have informed our representations in this paper,
which itself has been circulated to participants. Numerical values and excerpts from their
responses are included within the paper, with a code assigned to each respondent (preceded by
a hashtag).
Adding to the diverse epistemological, disciplinary, national and personal backgrounds of
the participants, one of the authors had been a programme recipient and the other worked
within educational development. The participatory process involved blundering across the
‘threshold of educational darkness’ where one ‘engages with issues… not to solve them or
necessarily to grasp them, but to endure them and stay with them’ (Bengtsen and Barnett 2016,
p. 16). During the research process, we experienced varying degrees of existential and ethical
crisis about our own positionality (as noted by fellow researchers Jawitz 2012; Walker 2005),
and under the weight of the emotional burden of initiating a participatory study when we could
not responsibly make promises about its use-value for altering the institutional conditions
which participants experienced. A component of this is echoed in the critique by the US
scholar Gloria Ladson-Billings (1998, p. 22) that radical theories where ‘ideas are laudable but
the practice leaves much to be desired’ can only be indulged by those with ‘the luxury… to
ruminate’ in such research. As we revisit in the ‘Discussion: the significance of such
misalignment on recipient experiences’ section of this paper, a number of the participants
voiced their fatigue and disillusionment with institutional research on transformation, which
was experienced as a mechanism utilised by those in power to defer change. In an attempt to
increase the impact of our findings, briefing papers have been circulated at committee level
within the institution, and are being used to formulate a larger international research network.
Sharing this study through publication contributes to the larger calls for nuanced consider-
ations of transformation, with its findings emerging ahead of the national Transformation
Barometer Framework in 2018. The findings relate to the areas ‘diversity and inclusivity’ and
‘social inclusion/exclusion/cohesion’ which have been identified as pressing to inform policy
implementation by the national oversight committees (Transformation Strategy Group and
Transformation Management Group 2015, pp. 15–16). Whilst limited, such critical studies in
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higher education transformation take their impetus from the impossible hope that ‘transfor-
mation and justice is possible if we continue the work to name, resist, and challenge everyday’
(Huber and Solorzano 2015, p. 314) macro- and micro-aggression and oppression.
Analysis: participants’ responses to the notions of transformation
Common to many other national contexts, discourses of transformation have been abused in
relation to equity in educational settings (Archer 2007; Pilkington 2018). The critical discourse
approach we utilised acknowledges that representation does not preclude ‘strategic presenta-
tion as much as belief and conviction: playing the game as much as striving for self-hood’
(Mitchell 1996, p. 152). Positioning our participants’ lived experience as having primacy over
the authority of the intentionality of the institution’s espoused discourses, the study is
characterised by an intertextual approach to enable rich insights into how these key insiders
re/negotiated the social practices of that particular institutional culture.
Enabling transgression of researcher/respondent roles, we invited participants to analyse the
validity of the notions of transformation utilised as the initial ‘text’ for discussion. These notions
of transformation had been identified through an analysis of meaning-making themes within
The Integrated Transformational Plans of the country’s public universities (Transformation
Strategy Group and Transformation Management Group 2015). They were labelled as ‘repa-
ration’, ‘compliance’, ‘relevance’, ‘evolution’, ‘psychological’, ‘contexts’, ‘social’, ‘review’
and ‘mission’. On the whole, participants found them helpful to tease out what was espoused
compared to what was practiced and experienced, with one participant stating that ‘these
notions neatly separate different perspectives on transformation’ (#4). More critical commen-
tary was that they ‘hide the reality’ of the politics of transformation and its relation to a specific
historical legacy of ‘racism and discrimination as an institution and as a country’ (#6).
As indicated in Fig. 1, the notions of the transformation which participants perceived as the
most dominantly espoused in the HWI were reparation (21/21), context (18/21), social (18/21),
mission (17/21), relevance (16/21), evolution (16/21) and psychological (15/21). These were
not aligned with what was experienced as the dominantly practiced notions of transformation,
compliance (18/21) and review (15/21).
The analysis which follows is structured by those notions which participants indicated weremost
prevalently espoused within institutional discourses, followed by those most dominant in practice.
The most dominantly espoused institutional discourse—that of reparation—has been one
of the most controversial notions in South African politics and in contexts such as the US since
Moore (1963). In the Integrated Transformation Plans, this notion was constructed as
a process of making amendments. It is about bringing about radical changes in ourselves
and advocating change to structural defects and dehumanising systems for the better-
ment of higher education whereby it is possible to build a culture of mutual respect, trust,
co-operation, tolerance and humaneness (Transformation Strategy Group and
Transformation Management Group 2015, p. 5).
While all 21 respondents marked this as an espoused discourse, only 6 experienced it as
aligned with practice. Fifteen respondents indicated they had not experienced this notion in
practice. Analysis of the qualitative responses indicated that this variation was reflective of
benevolent references to this discourse at agential level as ‘compassionate’ (#19).
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[C]hange that is considered to be Bradical^ from the perspective of the advantaged party
is the only real change that is considered at X; and so the reparation is espoused, but
meaningless (#4).
The institutional focus on the numerical diversity was seen as an avoidance of reckoning with
structural, cultural or material reparation.
The second most dominantly espoused notion of transformation (18/21), according to
participants’ experiences, was that of context, defined as providing
opportunities for an excellent teaching and learning experience that is contextually
responsive to the challenges of globalisation and of a society in transition
(Transformation Strategy Group and Transformation Management Group 2015, p. 5).
This had the highest indication of alignment between the espoused theory and the theory-in-
use (11/21), possibly because programme recipients had direct experience of formal qualifi-
cations in teaching-and-learning as part of their professional development.
Of concern for critical democratisation processes is the ‘cooperation of each of the various
components of a diverse society’ (Darder 2012, p. 425). Social transformation was defined in
the Integrated Transformation plans as
a change that takes place between individuals and where historical power relations are
fundamentally altered and equalised (Transformation Strategy Group and
Transformation Management Group 2015, p. 6).
While 18 participants indicated this was espoused within the institution, only a third (6)
experienced it as aligned with practice. Moreover, 15 participants indicated such transforma-
tion was not practiced. Participants’ qualitative responses provided insight into the large gap
between this dominantly espoused discourse and what was practiced. They questioned the
interests served by the strong assimilationist ethos of the hierarchical academic environment,
Fig. 1 A mapping of participants’ reception of transformation discourses
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where mentorship ‘move[s] the previously-disadvantaged party into the system of the
advantaged party more efficiently—which automatically places the existing system of power
relations in a superior position’ (#4). Many felt that agential will was not prevalent, and since
the ‘systems are only as strong as the people who make them... if people don’t want to change,
the [systems] will not’ (#25).
Transformation as mission was constructed as ‘fundamental and purposeful advancement
towards specified goals—individual, collective, cultural and institutional’ (Transformation
Strategy Group and Transformation Management Group 2015, p. 6). Influenced by trends in
global management structures, the institution had over a 10-year period concertedly aligned its
vision and mission statement with national imperatives for transformation. Seventeen partic-
ipants indicated it was espoused; 12 indicated it was experienced as a theory-in-use, of which 9
experienced it as both. This was one of two notions of transformation which all participants
agreed were within the institution (the other was ‘reparation’).
The notion of relevance was defined as
a process of becoming useful in and to society at large. It is a multifaceted and integrated
process by which the university continuously renews itself in an ongoing effort to
complement national development and societal goals (Transformation Strategy Group
and Transformation Management Group 2015, p. 5).
The 16 participants, who indicated this was espoused, were divided between those who had
experienced it as a practiced notion and those who had not, possibly indicating variation in
departmental cultures. The central placement and reward of education development and community
engagement initiatives within institutional tenure and promotion assessment criteria, had contributed
to practical implementation of responsiveness to local concern. However, many participants felt that
such initiativesweremarginal, with 15 respondents indicating they had not experienced ‘relevance’ in
practice, and 3 experienced it neither espoused nor practiced.
Enlightenment notions of progress underpinned the collegial rationality (Luckett 2006) model
of evaluation at the institutionmore generally. In our analysis, we found that those few participants
who were generally most positive about how institutional change was happening, were those
informed by an understanding of transformation as an inevitable, ongoing progress. This inter-
pretation was confirmed at the small group discussions. However, Critical Race Theorists argue
that racism, in particular, requires sweeping and radical change (Crenshaw 1988; Ladson-Billings
1998). The notion of transformation as evolution attempts to encompass both aspects, as
An inevitable (involuntary) process of change. It is an ongoing process and not an event
or an end in itself. It is a journey that requires courage, tolerance, fairness, and equity
and the willingness and courage to ask the difficult questions (Transformation Strategy
Group and Transformation Management Group 2015, p. 5).
Sixteen participants experienced evolution as espoused, 10 as practiced and 8 as both espoused
and practiced. Many of the respondents articulated their disillusionment with the HWI’s
‘reluctant’ (#25) acceptance of such eventuality, and the passivity in relation to the establishing
the conditions suggested in second aspect of the definition noted above.
Most of these respondents pointed to a ‘neglect’ of the psychosocial dimensions of
transformation ‘as an effect resulting from untransformed attitudes’ (#8). Superficial diversity
had created a numbers game culture with ‘no recognition of the value of a person’ (#25). The
notion that relates to agential change most directly (in addition to social, discussed above) is
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the notion of transformation as a psychological ‘change process that takes place in people. It
involves the promotion of moral, ethical and social values as well as the enhancement of moral
regeneration’ (Transformation Strategy Group and Transformation Management Group 2015,
pp. 5–6). Because of their own positioning as change agents in the national discourses, this
notion struck a chord with most participants.
Transformation of society starts with the individual. It is a difficult and often daunting
process, as the individual tries to understand what she is meant to change from. Further,
when the individual is placed in an environment where transformation is an objective,
and she is targeted as part of that process at the institution, the question about what is
being transformed is further complicated (#17).
Fifteen participants indicated psychological transformation was espoused within the institu-
tion, with the least alignment in what was espoused and practiced. A small minority of
participants (3) used a conciliatory tone about the institution in their responses, noting that
when the institution did create spaces, individuals did not assume responsibility for realising
dialogue. The majority of participants were critical of those individuals with power and
influence, who were experienced as the least willing to engage with this notion of
transformation.
I wish there was a switch where you could turn people into decent human beings. They
have the capacity to empathise, but why in their roles are they not? (#25).
The neglect of this notion of transformation was seen to create the conditions for reproducing
systems of oppression.
The least foregrounded in the espoused discourses, were those two notions most dominant-
ly experienced in practice—compliance and review. That most dominantly experienced (18/
21) was compliance, defined as ‘transformation as a response to constitutional and legal
requirements’ (Transformation Strategy Group and Transformation Management Group
2015, p. 6). Through various external legislative methods, most recently The Policy Frame-
work for the Realisation of Social Inclusion in The Post-School Education and Training
System (DHET 2016), the Department of Higher Education and Training aimed to ensure
that HEIs
have in place anti-racism and anti-discrimination policies as well as grounding
programmes that focus on building an inclusive society (Transformation Strategy
Group and Transformation Management Group 2015, p. 5).
While a key ethos of such legislative frameworks is social cohesion and inclusion, participants
felt that such transformation within the institution was applied ‘only when convenient’ (#25)
‘as an obligation, an externally located drive for change according to national prerogatives’
rather than ‘a collective academic struggle for self-reconstruction at the everyday level of
departmental cultures’ (#16).
Because of this, much of the transformation objectives put in place become mere
'window-dressing' and do not result in actual change or real transformation that benefits
those who lack systemic and institutional power (#14).
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Within both the questionnaire and the small group discussions, participants expressed their
distaste for this ‘forced necessity’ (#18). The consequences of legislation which socially locate
the individual, engendered limitations for radical structural and cultural change.
I am looking forward to a time when Black people aren’t so treated as DESIGNATED,
BUT they are seen as scholars in their own right and who do not require to be designated
into certain groups. I am also looking for a time when everyone who sits in selection
committees become acutely aware of the racial past which has perpetually disadvantaged
certain people...If this becomes the case, we will employ the previously disadvantaged
without the need for the whip of the law to force us into line (#6).
Transformation as a review process of ‘evaluating existing conditions’ (Transformation
Strategy Group and Transformation Management Group 2015, p. 6) was the dominant
theory-in-use within this HWI (16/21). This was one of the notions of transformation that
indicated the smallest gap between those who indicated it was espoused and those who
indicated alignment in practice with the theory-in-use. At the time of the data generation,
institution-wide curriculum review in response to students’ calls to ‘decolonise the curriculum’
was in the planning phase at the faculty level. Despite this prevalence, a small number of
participants experienced a ‘conscious resistance to change’ from those in positions of power at
departmental level, which one articulated as ‘no review. Just a lot of status quo. No rocking the
boat allowed! And if you rock, CONSEQUENCES’ (#25).
Of the notions outlined above, those which the majority of participants experienced as not
practiced were reparation (15/21), social (15/21) and psychological (14/21).
Exploring the gaps
In this section, we explore participants’ perceived reasons for the gaps identified above, in
addition to the implications for their individual agency within that institutional culture.
These gaps were seen as a symptom of the misalignment between the intentionality of
aspirational national and strategic institutional transformation discourses, pitted against the
theory-in-use of the majority of dominant members at this historically white institution whose
identities remained rooted in inherited legacies of privilege, discrimination and inequality.
I would say that the bigger issue is the institution and the staff at it who are stuck in their
old ways. And have not been forced to come to terms with the fact that they cannot
pretend not to be racist, sexist, patriarchal individuals and carry on with life... if you raise
it and call people on it, you pay for it. So this institution is a safe haven for the same-old
same-old. Any attempts to change it label you a troublemaker, and for this there are
consequences. Safe spaces do not exist (#25).
This echoes common explanations on a national level that ‘the pace, nature and outcomes of
institutional change’ are impacted by the ‘different social agents and actors acting in cooper-
ation and/or conflict within higher education and its institutions’ (Badat 2009, p. 456). The
locatedness and positionality of certain structures and individuals impact on institutions’
responsiveness to change. In our discussions, participants spoke about how in that post-
conflict context, ‘progress that is made without reconciling’ intergenerational notions of
transformation ‘is limited, fragmented, and almost coincidental’ (#4).
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Participants acknowledged the difficulties of the scale and scope of transformation within
HEIs in the country generally. The narratives of three participants, who were generally positive
about transformation at that HWI, were accommodating of conservative and incremental
change as evolution. This commonly held view (Breetzke and Hedding 2016) has been
critiqued at a national level when used to defer institutional change.
If we accept that ‘transformation’ is a process, and not an absolute datum or historical
point, we must also insist this assertion is not used as an excuse for shifting its
imperatives to an indeterminate timeless future (Transformation Strategy Group and
Transformation Management Group 2015, p. 4).
Many participants accused the institution of ‘being reactive to the transformation agenda’ (#8)
rather than proactive. A large-scale report on such programmes within the country, similarly
highlighted ‘the complexities of [their] implementation’ when ‘the importance of moving
beyond instrumental approaches’ is not foregrounded (Badsha and Wickham 2013, p. vi). As
with these participants, the authors of that report pointed to the role of ‘critical leadership’ in
navigating competing demands, in giving focused attention to the value of
representivity, and in ensuring substantive engagement from the whole university
community in the development of new discourses (ibid).
Shifting political power and the will of key agents within the institution, towards a shared
understanding of transformation, emerged as ways forward by the majority of participants.
The University needs gatekeepers, but it also needs people who will thoughtfully
challenge gatekeepers—especially when they lose sight of the real goals. Is transforma-
tion possible if the gatekeepers are not transformed? No. The agenda of every stratum of
authority must include a deep transformation that is ongoing and responsive (#5).
The major bottleneck was identified as those in power who perceived a tension between the
goals of equality and quality. They were seen as beneficiaries of what was in their self-interest
to keep unaltered.
With parallels to the continued international concern with institutional culture (Tate and
Bagguley 2017), emerging from participants’ narratives was a characterisation of an institu-
tional culture which strongly replicated its inherited exclusionary homogeneous past, and
which positioned those who did not conform to the dominant norm as ‘other’.
There is a clear reluctance to shift the way ‘we’ do things. The elephant in our room is a
X one [colour associated with brand of institution], that sits and talks about how this is
the way ‘we’ have always done things (#25).
The dominant institutional approach adopted to change in this regard was to emphasise
inclusiveness and belonging. When coupled with membership within the programmes, this
produced a strongly assimilationist ethos. Such a preference for assimilation ideology has
emerged elsewhere when those in positions of power determine the approach to equality (Ryan
et al. 2007; Verkuyten 2006). Emphasising common-group identity may be effective for
promoting intergroup harmony (Gaertner and Dovido 2012). However, there are powerful
indications that in contexts where power is skewed, particularly post-conflict contexts,
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emphasising common identity may actually reduce the sensitivity of in-group members to
discrimination, creating the conditions which replicate the culture of the dominant in-group
(Banfield and Dovidio 2013). This phenomenon has been used to explain the ‘principle-
implementation gap’ (Dixon et al. 2007) between attitudes espoused in principle which are not
implemented in the practices of the dominant group.
Participants recognised that espoused discourses were strategically articulated to create the
illusion of compliance for external stakeholders. The characterisation of an unjust system
supported by prejudicial agents, with risks and costs engendered when such fundamentally unjust
orientations were challenged, emerged from the participants’ qualitative responses in the ques-
tionnaires and was confirmed in the small group discussions. As researchers we became increas-
ingly aware that some, though not all, of the participants felt themselves positioned in the midst of
‘competing visions regarding whose interests the university might serve, what role knowledge
plays in furthering both excellence and equity, and how higher education defines and defends its
own role in relation to its often stated, though hardly operational, allegiance to egalitarian and
democratic impulses’ (Giroux 2009, p. 12).Whilst arguably all staff and students are positioned as
such, for some of these individuals such tensions bore down on them as an unacknowledged and
at times unbearable weight, constraining their agency to affect change.
Discussion: the significance of such misalignment on recipient experiences
The complications of institutional culture, in addition to the agency of powerful members of
in-groups in academia, render facile simplistic assertions we may make in light of this study, in
terms of recommendations for policy, practice and research in this transitioning context. Rather
we hope this study serves to problematise the plethora of notions of transformation which
characterise espoused discourses of this sector.
Recipients of such accelerated academic development programmes are positioned ‘on a
tightrope’ (#7) between fundamentally different orientations to transformation. What held a
strong moral obligation for these individuals were the more radical national aspirational
discourses, echoed in the expectations of the growing student and activist movements. This
was in contrast to the constraining authority of the strategic functionalism of the conservative
institution’s orientation in-use. Underpinning the tensions of such expectations of transforma-
tion, are the irresolvable paradoxes of radical social change. These are evident too in the
uncertain, often seemingly contradictory, directions of the intertextual reflections of the
participants we have outlined above. Participants were painfully aware of the limited impact
of external coercive approaches, and wary about claims that changes in the demographics of
power would address inter/personal dynamics, or have a significant effect on the altering the
current delegitimation of heterogeneous social and knowledge formations of the ‘western’
academy. The articulated desire for transformation as internal, agentic or qualitative change
within the dominant in-group, which emerges from their responses; is pitted against calls for
institutional responsibility and external accountability. This emphasis on structural imposition
had been borne from their experiential knowledge that such shifts were improbable and
insufficient for this context.
Careful consideration of the policy-implementation gaps within this context would be
necessary to make sure that the models being adopted were not counter-productive. For
instance, one of the consequences of assimilation approaches, which adhere to common-
group identity, is that they do not ‘arouse motivation’ nor solidarity in majority-group
members ‘to initiate protests against the injustice that underpins potential intergroup conflict’
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(Banfield and Dovidio 2013, p. 840). The implementation of minimum quota targets has the
project of transformation ‘meander[ing] away from any substantive change, particularly in the
individual’ (#1). In such ways, the conditions for transformation of the majority white staff and
for cultivating awareness for their responsibility in altering the institutional culture were
mitigated against.
As the participants of our study are those bestowed with hope, aspiration and a degree of
individual agency to influence higher education in the future, their experiences have consid-
erable importance for realising equality in the South African academy. The retention of black
academics is a recognised problem in the sector. Common across participants’ narratives was
the disheartening impact of the misalignment of discourses with practices, on their initial
commitment to equality. Becoming conscious of the ugly realities of the institution resulted in
disillusionment in an institutional culture which did not
accept the necessity of reparations or restructurings, so why mouth all the pieties?
Initially, it feels as though it's a start, and one feels bad about complaining when others
seem to be trying. But after many months of it, you realize that it's really the whole deal,
and there's nothing more. That's a disturbing realization (#4).
The vast majority of the participants articulated feeling their agency frustrated by institutional,
cultural and individual resistance to substantive transformation. This was particularly the case
with those who self-identified with an obligation to effect transformation, who had become
increasingly exasperated by how their agency was most often thwarted, rather than supported
or extended, by larger institutional approaches. Being at the ‘rockface’ (#25) between the
politics of representation and the politics of belonging was for many untenable and
unsustainable.
I have to admit to severe fatigue and a feeling of being constantly under scrutiny and
seeing no results. This ends up being invisible, unacknowledged and strenuous labour
that I am no longer willing to do for a university that has shown great disregard for
people of my socio-political demographics and positionalities (#21).
This phenomenon of ‘battle fatigue’ is acknowledged in studies of minority experiences in
higher education (Smith et al. 2016; Wozolek 2015; Bhopal et al. 2018) where research
participants who are traumatised by their marginalisation exhibit ‘resistant or disengaging
behaviour [as] a defensive mechanism that shields them from their lived realities’ (Alemán and
Gaytán 2017, p. 142). The constant scrutiny of such programmes differs from that
characterising minority experiences in other contexts, such as the studies in the UK which
have noticed that such academics’ ‘silenced state is a burdensome cycle that is rarely broken’
(Stanley 2006, p. 701). Monitoring and evaluation of the programmes themselves, in addition
to constant assessment in reference to performance indicators of ‘development’, created an
audit culture of surveillance and visibility which participants recognised was at odds with the
lack of accountability for institutional transformation, and for the transformation of their
mainstream colleagues. Where the theme of silencing most damningly emerged in this study,
was in the containment of challenging findings. This is an indictment of the relationship
between research-policy-implementation-practice in higher education institutions (HEIs). It
points to the ineffectualness of programme evaluations to inform systemic and cultural change,
and to the importance of critical studies in higher education transformation.
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Conclusion
This study contributes to those exploring the significance of discourses and mechanisms of
power on equality in higher education. By providing a channel to voice the lived experiences
of those positioned as ‘diverse’, this study provides global readership insights from academics
of the costs, problematics, and politics of inclusion within institutions with explicit legacies of
exclusion.
Cutting across the notions of transformation prevalent in South African HEIs is
‘the development of an inclusive narrative of progress and equality in mind’
(Transformation Strategy Group and Transformation Management Group 2015, p.
5). In South African higher education, the slow growth of access for people-of-
colour is often utilised as an indicator of transformation. This study’s findings, of
the prevalence of transformation as ‘compliance’ and ‘review’ in the practices
experienced by black and/or women academics at this historically white institution,
is therefore not surprising. What is disconcerting is that the impetus for social
change of the espoused notions of transformation as ‘reparation’, ‘relevance’, ‘con-
text’, ‘psychological’ and ‘social’ had less traction in practice, resulting in what
participants viewed as an impoverishing of transformation into superficial numerical
diversity. Turning such representational power on its head, we positioning the
validity of the lived experiences of programme recipients as of primary importance
when analysing the ways in which transformation discourses prevalent in higher
education have been effected.
Emerging across this paper are the many tensions between structure versus agency,
coercion versus consent, which perhaps unsurprisingly characterise the negotiations of social
change within this macrocosm of authority resisting transition. Participants of this study
suggest that policies and practices underpinned by conflict theory may be more conducive
for creating the conditions to catalyse transformation in contexts of dramatic inequality and
oppression. They do so because of their experiential awareness that promotional discourses of
inclusion and diversity do not acknowledge that the ideals, of qualitative self-criticism and
transformation, are being resisted by the current beneficiaries who rarely act against their own
self-interest. Participants indicated frustration with the dominant institutional culture of this
historically white university, as its common-identity approaches continued to dull conscious-
ness of injustice.
The Transformation Barometer Framework, which was set to take place across that
South Africa’s public higher education institutions in 2018, is a formidable national
intervention which provides breadth and depth regarding the various areas of analysis
required to inform and evaluate transformation policy and implementation. However, it
is yet to be seen whether such a ‘self-regulating tool’ (Transformation Strategy Group
2017) will grow teeth in institutions, such as this case study, without external
accountability. Further mechanisms and avenues to hold institutions to account for
their espoused discourses may be required. We would argue that those, with a genuine
desire to meaningfully transform the higher education landscape, should look to the
perceptions and experiences of those previously excluded as critical stakeholders of
transformation in this sector. South African higher education, riddled with legacies of
prejudice, hierarchy and systemic inequality, provides an example of the urgent
necessity to engage critically with the ambiguities of negotiating change within the
academy.
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